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~ontrary to popular belief only a smell percentage· 
of the world supply of peanuts is raised in the United 
States. The greater portion of them are produced in 
opain and China and shipped to this country to be used 
1 
in manufacturing. 
It has become the generally accepted belief that 
peanuts had their orir,in in the South ii.Tilerican country 
of brazil. ~he weather conditions there are very suit-
able for their growth. Arcosta mentioned them in his 
work in 1598. He called them Mani whj_ch name hns still 
been retained by the Spanish. There is however some 
doubt of their origin due to the fact that peanuts were 
found in old tombs in Arcon, Peru. 
Parkinson in his Theatrum Botanicum in 1640 men-
tioned "Archus Americanus". He also advanced the theory 
that they were carried into Europe from South America 
through Portugal. Along with the South American claim 
of originality we find also one of the Chinese who be-
lieve their country to be the original source of this 
2 
present day commodity. 
The peanut was also introduced into Africa where 
it became a staple food product. However it was chiefly 
3 
used here to feed the Negro slaves. 
1. Wilbur E.MacClenny, local historian. 
2. The Peanut, Planter's files. 
3. Ibid 
2 
Colonial times marked the beginning of peanut 
gro~rth in Virginia. However it has onl;r been within 
the last thirty years that they have been of any im-
4 
portance for home use • 'l'homas Jefferson in his 
. "Notes on Virginia" in 1783 merit ionecl the fact that 
peanuts vtere grovm in Virginia. In 1880 Reverend 
J.A.Riddick, who was born near ::>uffolk, used these 
words: "within the memory of the present generation 
peanuts have been chiefly cultivated in gardens and 
given out at Christmas time like popcorn. 'l'echnically 
speaking it is not a nut, but a pea, maturing under 
5 
ground". 
Dr. Matthew Harris, who Tuas a native of Milners 
'l'ovm in Nansomond County, was the first man in .Ge.stern 
Virginia to cultivate peanuts on a co~nercial basis. 
According to tradition he had Ll'Jloorted a varity which 
6 
had an excellent flavor. His first commercial endeavor 
was in 1844 when he took the peas raised on his farm 
on Coppahon.lc Swamp, three miles from ·daverly, and carried 
a cart load of cleaned ones to Jerusalem. 'l'he name of 
this tovm has now been changed to Courtland. 'l'he day 
he chose vms a court day and therefore his customers 
were court attendants, horse traders and the citizens 
4. Peanuts, Planter's files. 
5. Wilbur E.MacClenny, History of the Peanut, p. 5. 
6. Ibid, p. 6. 
3 
7 
who attended court. 
'fhe Christian Sun for the year 1869, stated: 
•••.• and yet few could see the advantaees 
of the crop. Gradually his neighbors took 
hold of the cro~ Rnd thus it has spread until 
it is now {1869) the leading crop in Sussex 
and all the adjacent counties. but the people 
have been 25 years in finding out what they 
ought to have discovered in one or two years.8 
Earliest market quotations were found in the Public 
Ledger in the year of 1857 when prices ranBcd from 60¢ 
to 90¢ per bushel. A few years later they had moved up 
to from ;~il.05 to $1.30 per bushel. Along about this 
same time the soldiers of the li'ede;ral Armies tasted 
peanuts for the first time. 'l'hey seemed vrell satisfied 
with their flavor, and after the Civil War many of them 
9 
moved to the South to cultivate this crop. 
During this. period Norfolk, Virginia, was the largest 
peanut market. ]'rom October 15 to November 20, 1868 there 
were received at Norfolk 52,926 bags of three bushels 
each. 'l'he value e.ttached to these imports into Norfolk 
10 
was $370,482.00 with an averaee price of ~7.00 per bag. 
Due to the increasing growth of peanuts Dr. William 
B. Wellons of Suffolk, editor of 'l'he Christian Sun, ran 
an account of hovr peanuts should be cultivated. 'rhis 
was for the farmers of Nansemond and the surrounding 
7. Ibid, p. 7. 
8. Ibid. 
9. Ibid, p. 8. 
10. Ibid, p. 9. 
4 
11 
counties where this new crop was chiefly cultivated. 
The earliest cultivation we.s vrry crude. 'rhe pees 
were planted by hand and when they broke through the 
ground they were hoed to loosen the soil and remove the 
grass from around them. The blooms vrere then put into 
the ground by hand nnd at maturity dug with a hoefork 
or dirt remover. Somewhat later the peanut doter was 
used in planting. This consists of a round log eighteen 
inches long; on each side were pegs vrhich made holes 
two inches deep and from eight to twelve inches apart 
in the soft ground. fhe holes were then covered by the 
12 
foot. 
This rough method of cultivation has given way to 
a highly developed, scientific method of farming. It is 
now a recognized fAct that soil and climatic conditions 
play an important part in peanut production. Peanuts 
grow best in light colored, sandy loam soil, since the 
peas can easily be planted and cultivated. In addition 
peanuts grovm on light soil are better suited for mar-
keting. · 'rhe soil should also be well drained and fertile 
13 
for best results. 'l'here. must be a period of at least 
five months in which there is no frost because of the 
11. Ibid. 
12. Ibid, p. 13• 
13. l!.'mory R. Hodgson, 'l'en Lessons on }:ieanut 
Production, p. 6. 
5 
danger to the peanut crop. High altitudes are also 
14 
unfavorable due to the cold nights. 
Large, smooth and well cured seed from the previous 
years supply should be selected for planting. If these 
seed are picked out at harvest time they should be well 
cared for during the winter months. Good seed will 
15 
germinate ninty-five out of one hundred. 
After the seed have been selected, the next problem 
is the plowing of the field. A winter growth should not 
be allowed to stnnd too long because it will use all the 
moisture in the soil. If there is much trash and stalk 
on the land it should be plowed and sufficient time 
16 
allovred for it to rot. 'l'hen .iust before planting time 
the land should be harrowed several times in order to 
break up the soil and destroy small plants and "~Needs 
17 
which would be much harder to kill later on. 
Peanuts should be planted early enough to obtain 
their full gro1~h before time for frost. As a general 
rule they should be in the ground before May 15th. 
However in a good season peanuts planted in June will 
18 
mature fully before frost. 
14. Ibid, p. 7. 
15. Ibid, p. 9. 
16. Ibid, p. 10. 
17. Ibid, p. 11. 
6 
Now begins the real job of plantine the seed. 
Some growers mark off the rows with an implement much 
like the corn marlcer, while others open a furrow, sow 
the fertilizer, if any is used, and cover this with a 
slight ridge. A one horse planter follows this operation. 
Ordinairly peanuts should be planted on the level except 
where there is danger of water standing. In case the land 
is low the peanuts should be planted on slightly raised 
19 
ridges. The distance to be planted is determined by the 
width of the rows and the fertility of the soil. Rows 
in Virginia Runners are usu~lly about thirty-six inches 
apart and the hills in the rows about sixteen inches 
apart; the Virginia Bunch rows may be planted thirty 
inches apart and from ten to twelve inches apart in 
the rows. Spanish type pe11nuts may be planted even 
closer than the Virginia Bunch. One should keep in mind 
the fact that peanuts will grow much better when planted 
at a depth of from one and three-fourths to two inches 
20 
deep. 
"Peanuts vmrk well in any rotation in v;hich corn 
does. The following rotations are recommended: 
19. Ibid, p. 14. 
20. Ibid , p • 15 .-
7 
Rotation No. 1. 
1st year--corn, seeded to cover crop of clover and rye. 
2d year--peanuts, seeded to winter oats. 
3d year--winter oats, seeded to winter rye. 
Rotation No. 2. 
1st year--potatoes, seeded to crimson clover. 
2d year--corn, seeded to crimson clover. 
3d year--peanuts. 
Rotation No. 3. 
1st year--corn, seeded to crimson clover and rye. 
2d year--peanuts, seeded to winter oats. 
3d year--winter oats, seeded to red clover. 
4th year--red clover. 
Rotation No. 4. 
1st year--corn, seeded to crimson clover and rye. 
2d year--neanuts, seeded to winter oats. 
3d year--winter oats and soy beans, seeded to rye. 
4th year--rye, or back in corn." 21 
Cultivation should begin a few days after planting. 
By startine; early the grass and weeds will be killed 
while they are young and tender. Ho definite number 
of times for cultivation can be given. This should be 
done as soon as the soil is reasonably dry after a rain-
fall, in order to break the crust formed and to let moisture 
get to the roots. In the dry season there should not be 
a continued cultivation because the draught will keep 
21. Ibid, pp. 14-15. 
8 
grass from growing and cultivation would allow the 
little moisture left in the soil to escepe. ~here is 
a prevalent idea that the blooms should be covered 
with dirt. This conception is quite erroneous because 
the pegs will grovr down into the soil of their mvn accord 
22 
in due time. 
When all this has been done, there is not a ~reot 
deal to do until the ti~e for harvest approaches. ~his 
is determined by the denr,er of frost or \'Then a large 
number of the pods are mature. 'l.'he ereotest damarse 
from frost is not done to the "!)eenuts but to the vines 
.which are used very widely as feed for the stock. The 
vines will begin to look yellow when they 2.re full r;rovm. 
In locel i ties \'There there is 1 i ttle danger of frost 
irn.,_'Tiature peas should never be dUG because they will 
23 
shrivel and thus decrease their Tiei~ht considerebly. 
The turn plo~ is used to dig the ~reater portion of 
peanuts. Den follow the plow shekin~ the dirt fro~ the 
vines and leaving them in ~iles. A better method is by 
using the :rra chine nototoe dir;ger \'rhich shakes the dirt 
off as well as loosening the vines. Hy the latter 
method much more acrear-:e can be covered. t>pecial 
22. Ibid, p. 16. 
23. Ibid, pn. 17-18. 
9 
mRchines are on the m8rket v1hich also dron the vines in 
?.4 
bunches to be stacl<:od. However T:lost of thom: f're n:iled 
by hnnd. Sunlit:;ht 1wrrns the rnJPlit:r of the TleAnuts 
And hay if ~llowod .... . (, o remo.1n exnoseo fnr too lone n 
over nirsht oxnosure to the dew 1.'riJl c1 is color the nods. 
Hence the 1·,ost nrocerinre is to cU:':': tho nenn1'ts in tho 
?.5 
rnornin~ rna st~ck them the snme dny. 
Aft or n sufficient tine hn s 1Jecn r:Jlo··:oc.l for cur inr~, 
which is c1eter:r1:ine( he vrccthcr conclit:lo:ns, th0:: nc;:rn,Jts 
conditions they will usuolly cure in r:hout throe weeks. 
If tho nePs :-r~ still dmnn r.fter l)einrr. nicked they shnu.ld 
be snrer c1 :i.n the sun P nd r.1.l.or.red to dr'.r. On the other 
hf'!1cl j_f the:r nre thOr011...,.]11;r or:r thc;T ](!Cj1T h0 l)[l.r·(';QCl ~TIO 
shinne~ or stored for 1Rter snle. 
i\1onoo "'it~, thP cult5vPtion of ner:m1ts there hns ·hcen 
f:i.::-'st iT1!'rover1ent P }_on~:• this 1 :i no ... ,_, s the s crPn er rJlm-·r 
end the cultivPtor for 11se on the n-rowinr; cr011. On 
June 23, 1868, P. L. C0l ville of ~/ilmington, Horth 
Cnrolina me de the f i.rst ::n.B chine to clean, fBn and hrush 
24. Ibid, n. 18. · 
25. Ibid, p. 19. 
26. Ib i.d, 11n. 20-21. 
10 
to 400 bushels r 0~y. In 1GG9 the second nicker ap~eored 
in the State FP ir at RichBond, Virc;in:i.n. 1'he Norfolk 
Virrdnien for November 5, 1860 ron the follmring str'te-
ment: 
At tho Str:t tc J.l'n ir now in nron:re;;s :in Riclnnond, 
the nresent nicker '.vns jnvcnte(l by the Hovcrend 
VI. A. Crocker, of 1-lorfolk, Vircinia, P nd is nro-
nounced b~r I1o:rth Carol iniPns Bnd So1Jths ide V irrdniens 
to be the most useful inmlement on exhibition. It 
will do tho vmr~ of one hundred honds in ~ettin~ out 
the goobers. 27 
To Den Hicks, Southamnton Nopro, ~oes the credit 
for the first :nennut ~icker. 1;ntil this tine (lt-;90) 
the nea s h8 d been remover from the vines b,r lw nd or by 
beet i:np: the9 over berrels. The seme princ i!Jle vms used 
then as todEJy. l!'irst his me chine wes crrmked by hand, 
later mule povTCr ''.rns suhstitntcd Pnd finnlly the stee_m 
engine "ro_s emnloyed. Unfortunately Hicl::' s invention 
went the vmy of mnny others. 1lis patent wes throvm out 
2G 
of court hecPuse of an incorrect drawinc. 
'L'he machine thst rcnlly revolutionized neanut Dick-
ing was manufactured lw Benthall in 1904. 'rhis mnchine 
has since been imnroved several times. ilovr it is considered 
29 
to be the best on of its l:ind of the rr1rrJ<:ct. 
27. J,:acChmny, on. cit., 1). l~':t. 
28. Suffolk ~ews Herald, ~ov. 19, 1935. 
29. LecClonny, Ol). cit., ;. 15. 
11 
Suffolk's ~reatest industry hed its incention in 
1893. IJ.'he first :rJlPnt 1.'!8S lnce.ted ot the intersection 
of Serotor:o:a Street and the Norfolk £11 d ',Jest ern Hn ilrond 
end 1•ms opernted b;r the J:!'armer' s Allinnce. This plnnt 
vras burned shortly therenfter nnd WAs never rebuilt. 
'l'he next move vrc.s by John B. Pinner end John King, who 
leased a cotten ~in on the nresent site of the Suffolk 
Feed and Fuel Cor:rDan~r nnd incor]1orsted the c0rnnrm;r under 
the ne1me of IJ.'he Suffolk Fe£mnt Compeny in 1898. .l!'ollovr-
ing this leAd the BPin Peenut, Lummis end ComnEJny nnd 
30 
Columbia Per:1nut CoMpany r.rere ouickly incorporRted. 
In 1909 .John Kinr: withdrevr from the .::>uffolk Peanut 
Comneny and estnblisheu the John King Pennu.t Comnany. 
SeverRl other firms a'n_ong whor.1 wore: Standard Pee.nut 
Company, Col1llnerc ial J:)eannt Corrrpany, IHl ton 'J.l. Elliot and 
Comnany and I!'nrmer' s Peanut Lills started in the clesninc 
and selling business, but they wore soon forced to cease 
operations. Planters came to .::>uffolk in 1912. A clean-
ing e.nd shellin.g; plant was onened on the corner of Hall 
Avenue and Colloden Street. rrhey soon added salted 
:_n 
peanuts and confections to their production. Among 
the pioneers v.re find! L. F. Bain of Wakefield, Virr;inia, 
30. News Herald, Nov. 18, 1936. 
31. Ibid. . 
12 
P. D. Gwaltney of Smithfield, Virginia, J. D. Pretlow 
from Southampton County, John King a native of \lindsor, 
Virginia, and K. B. Elliot and B. H. Vellines of the 
city of Norfolk. All of these men h~d a prominent place 
in the early development of the industry, and we owe 
the success of peanut production to their pioneerine in 
32 
this new co!ll'Tiodity. 
'l'homas B. Rowland of lJOrfolk vms one of the early 
leaders Vlho hc-;lped popularize goobers. In the Ui vil 'dar 
he had been a blockade runner for the Confederacy. After 
the War he started out to convince the vJOrld thnt peanuts 
were nutritious and that they contained much food value. 
He went to New York where he started his campaign, since 
he knew that the vvhole United States would follow Hew 
York City's lead. We Bre told that he literally wished 
the peanut habit on the city. Soon afterwar<is there was 
33 
a demand for this new food product. 
Peanuts have only had a COT~~ercial value of any 
imnortc nee since about 1900. i1ir. Arn.edeo Obic i however 
began business about five years before this. He had 
operated a small business in Hilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, 




umimposing business he earned a reputation for his 
good work. Soon he realized that he must make some 
experiments with his product. ·As a result of his inves-
tigations and experiments he was able to bring out a 
more distinct teste, which ·wns highly favorable with 
the people of that section. 
Peanuts were being demanded now so he needed more 
capital to operate a lArger business. M. Peruzzi became 
his partner and in 190? after one years operation the 
company was incorporated. .His old partner became his 
secretary and sales manager. The original capital of 
the .Planters Peanut Company, as it was then named, was 
$50,000.00 of which only $24,000.00 was paid in. How-
ever he was able to purchase some badly neecjed machinery 
and equipment • 
.lfor the first few years he was hardly able to make 
ends meet. However in 1910 the tide began to turn, in 
which year he realized a profit of ten per cent. Profits 
were now used only to increase production. Chocolate 
was added to peanuts and the compeny' s name was changed 
34 
to Planters Nut and Chocolate Company. 
Due to the ~rovrth of business it became necessary 
34. Suffolk News-Herald, July 25, 1931. 
14 
to look for a new site for a plant. :::>uffolk was Obici's 
choice because there vras space for unlimited expansion, 
abundance of labor, favorable shipping facilities, and 
because :.:>uffolk was situsted in the heart of the peanut 
35 
producing area. 
lie purcha·sei1 a plant for cleaninG and shelline; in 
1912 and the following year the first building of what 
was to become a world famous enterprise was built and 
operations were sterted. At this time .Suffolk was a 
small lumber tmvn of around 5, 000 people. ::Iince that 
time .Suffolk has declined as an important lmnber town 
and has become knovm as a peanut mArket • 
.l!'rom this humble beginning Planters Hut and Chocolate 
Company has grown until novr it is the largest company 
in the ·world for manufacturing peanut products. Along 
with this rapid grmvth of Planters has been the growth 
of Suffolk both in size and commercial importance. 'l'oday 
36 
it is knovm as the peanut capital of the world. 
Sales increased from ~~400, 000 .oo .in 1913 to 
$10,000,000.00 in 1930. The record of Planters for 
37 
that period was largely the P.eanut industry. Its modern 
35. The Commonwealth·, Vol. II, Ho. 11, lJov. 1935, 
p. 12. 
36. News-Herald, July 25, 1931. 
37. Ibid. 
15 
sunlight factory; plant for manufacturine peanut butter, 
candy, salted peanuts and other products cover about 
twenty acres floor space. Among these are numbered a 
machine shop, printing plant, cold storage plnnt, box 
38 
factory, paper bag and box factory and a tin can factory. 
Plants have been established in Canada and in San 
Francisco in addition to those already mentioned. In 
Suffolk alone there are forty warehouses with a capacity 
of one millen bags of unshelled peas in dry storage, and 
39 
railroad sidings for four hundred train cars, and a 
40 
capicity 200,000 bags of shelled peas in cold storaee. 
The original investment has jumped from :;li500,000.00 
to 35,ooo,ooo.oo with an annual business of ~8,000,ooo.oo. 
Its eight hundred operators are found mostly in Suffolk, 
but the sales force of one hundred and thirty men are 
found all over the country. The main plant in Suffolk 
around which all this business revolves is an eight story 
building of steel and concrete construction. In order 
to operate successfully an efficient group of men have 
to be employed as comnany officials. This personel is 
composed of the following: Amedee Obici, president, 
38. Ibid. 
39. B=M:'T Advertiser, May 1934, p. 12. 
40. G. A. Nimmo,- Planter's Shipping Dept. 
16 
Mario Perruzi, vice president and treasurer, F. A. English, 
secretary, W. B. Schaeffer and Edwin B. Morgan compose 
41 
the rest of the board of directors. 
Now the details of cleaning peanuts are injected 
into the picture. The peas are transferred by trucks 
from the vmrehouses to the factory. Here they are first 
dumped into hoppers and greded according to color and 
size. Each one goes into a different hopper. After 
this operation they are sent to the top floor of the 
plant, which as a general rule is the fifth floor, 
because only five floors are necessary for the number 
of machines the peas are to be run through. On the down-
ward treak the goobers first enter the stemming machines 
that removes all the remaining stems left by the peanut 
pickers, with the stems being dravm away by suction fans. 
/ The suction fans also lift out the light nuts and allows 
the heavy ones to continue on their dovmvmrd course to 
cylindrical drums which tumbles the peas by revolving 
and thus polishes them. Another process of fanning is 
passed through to remove the powder used in the polishing. 
They are separated now by sizes and sprinkled on a 
revolving belt over a long table in a room called the 
picking room. Beside·these tables sit skilled workers 
41. ~Commonwealth, Vol. II, No. 11, Nov. 1935, 
p. 12. 
17 
~10 remove the bod and unshapely peas and the trash 
not caught by the machine~. This last feature is the 
only one in the whole process that can be done more 
42 
skillfully by hand than by machine. 
Two decades ago peanuts were mostly sold in shells 
by street vendors. Soon automobiles required more room 
on the streets so the vendors were forced to leave. Due 
to this condition salted peanuts were placed in the stores 
to supply the steadily increasing demands. During the 
'dorld War the five cent candy bor sv1E:mt the country. 
A great many of these bars contained peanuts in one 
43 
form or another. 
In the meantir.J.e several new comnanies had started 
operations. A'!long these were: Pond Br0thers, .J?roducers, 
Old Dominion !Jeonut Corporation, Old Reliable, American 
Peanut Corporation and l'arl~er Peanut Company. In 1935 
the busine~s of these and the older plants amounted to 
about $20,000,000.00, with approximately three thousand 
people employed in the industry. Thus Suffolk with its 
good location, five highvrays, and six railroads had become 
44 
the hub of the industry. 
42. Peanuts, p. 2. 
43. News-herald, Nov. 18, 1936. 
44. Ibid. 
18 
A serious blow was struck the peanut industry vrhen 
the .Suffolk ).Jeanut Compr:my' s main plant burned in 1931. 
ll.:.r. John B. Pinner, president, vrho est ime.ted the loss 
at ~200,000.00 said, the plant would be rebuilt as soon 
as possible. The calamity to the largest sin~le cleaning 
plant in the industry put two hundred and fifty people 
out of work. '.i.'his five story, brick plant eighty by 
one hundred and twenty feet WcJS built in 1906 at P. cost 
of $125,000.00. At the ·time it burned its de.ily capacity 
45 
\vas three thousand bees. 
Turning to a more pleasant side we find Pond Brothers 
announcing October 15, 1904 that they would increese their 
cap ici ty by seventy-five per cent. 'l'he new work was to 
be done in slack season and would r,ive employment to 
46 
sixty more people. Following Pond Brothers' lead the 
Old Relie.ble and Old Dominion Companies announced they 
would build nevr vmrehouses of corrugated iron, vvith 
47 
capicity between fifteen and tv.renty thousand begs. 
The greatest industrial im~rovement of the year 
was the instillation of a ~?40,000.00 central steam heating 
48 
unit by Planters Nut and Chocolate Company. Another 
45. Ibid, Sept. 24, 1931. 
46. Ibid, Oct. 15, 1934. 
47. Ibid, Oct. 16, 1934. 
48. Ibid, Oct. 18, 1934 
19 
big advance was made by Planters in l!'ebruary 1937 when 
a sign was placed at .broadway and 'fimes Square in New 
York. On the sign is a bag as laree as a forty-two 
passenger bus, from which peanuts are continually flow-
ing. Alternating co~ies at the bottom of the sign rend 
"Mr. Peanut ureets You," and "A Bag A Day For More l:Jep." 
This enormous electric sign is the e,reatest single piece 
49 
of advertising Planters hos ever undertaken. 
Although Suffolk is the center of the peanut industry 
no discussion would be complete without Professor George 
Washington Carver. 'ljhis colored man who was born in 
slavery and v,rhose education facilities were very limited 
has found more uses for peanut than any other person. 
He was discovered by Booker T. Washington and carried 
to Tuskegee Institute, where he has devoted his life 
to the chemistry of agriculture. So interested was Dr. 
Carver in his ·work at 'l'uskegee that he refused an offer 
to vmrk with rl1homas A. Edison. In addition to this he 
was made a Fellow· of the Royal Society of Great britain 
for his outstanding scientific vrork and won the t>pingarn 
medal in 1922 for the most distinguished service by an 
50 
American Nep,ro. 
49. The Commonweaith, Vol. I[, No. 2, l!'eb. 1937, p. 36. 
50. Walter 1ioff Seeley, "Carver of 'l'uskegee': Success, 
Aug. 1923, reprint. 
20 
Born on the Missouri slave farm of Eoses Garver, 
whose name he and his mother bore, he was taken away 
by raiders in the latter part of the Civil War. When 
the searching party sent by the master rescued him his 
mother had disapneared never to be heard from again. 
Carver's first educational opportunity, other than a 
speller, came when he was ten years of age. It only 
reQuired a year for him to absorb all the knowledge the 
teacher could give. Fort Scott, Kansas became his next 
home where he worked as a domistic servant for nine years, 
and attended school at the same time. With a great 
sacrifice he was able to finish high school in Minneapolis, 
51 
Kansas. 
Desiring to further his education Carver was forced 
to manage a laundry for three years before he had enough 
money to take care of expenses in the Iowa State College. 
After he had received his Bachelor's and Master's degrees 
he v;as placed in charge of a greenhouse, the bacteria-
logical laboratory and the department of systematic botany. 
Here it was that Booker T. Washington found hLm in the 
early 90's. Dr. Carver has done a ereat deal to make 
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Today there are over one hundred and fifty uses 
53 
for the lowly ground :pea. Some of the most important 
uses are: 
"Extra Large - whole salting, chocolate dipping. 
#1 Virginia - best grade butter, high erade 
bars, chocolate coating. 
#2 Virginia - medium grade butter, and all 
medium grade confectionery. 
#3 for oil - soap stoclc, lubricating oil(3 in 1) 
for delicate machines 
crude oil, heavy grease for heavy 
machinery. 
glycerine, all ~urposes, including 
making nitro ~lycerine and other 
explosives, filler for linoleum and 
oil cloth. 
refined oil, salad oil, 
oil for packing various fish, 
sardines, etc. 
highest quality and priced facial 
soaps 
cosmetics and for purposes best olive 
oil is used 
cooking oil 
hydrogenated oil, cool~ing fats like 
Eluffo, Snowdrift, etc. 
Oleo ~argarine, Spred-it butter, 
substitutes, etc. peanut milk. 
Shells - flller for eXPlosives, wall board, 
fertilizer, polisher for metals, 




in shell - Jumbos, Fancies, Extras - Eaten 
principally roasted in shell, some 
salted in shell, sold by vendors, 
retail fruit and candy makers, parks~ 
outdoor sport meets, picnics, circus, 
etc. mostly street sales 
NOT~ - Pulp left after expellinG clean virGin oil from 
shelled nuts, ground in flour for diabetics, made 
in bread, pastry, etc. 
Pulp left after expelling oil from off erades, rich 
in proteins, fats, used for cattle and hog feed, 
very valuable." 54 
During the latter years of the r;rowth of the peanut 
industry there have been attempts on the part of the 
peanut erowers to organize for the purpose of receiving 
better prices for their produce. On August 26, 1926 
the Peanut Growers Association received 15,000 bar:s of 
peanuts and ran the total to 75,000, which was half 
55 
enough for the Association to operate sJccessfully. 
While in 1930 tv.renty-five of the leading farmers, bankers, 
etc. met in Suffolk to try to organize County units for 
marketing peanuts. 'I'his conference \va.s called by W. A. 
56 
Gwaltney of Surry. 
On December 4th of the same year a group of l\iansemond 
County growers met in Suffolk with A. J. Jolly presiding. 
In addition to their main purpose of forming units they 
54. Uses, Planter's Files. 
55. News-Herald,- Aug. 26, 1926. 
56. Ibid, Hov. 26, 1930. 
23 
named a com~ittee to attend the meeting held the next 
57 
day for the grov.rers of the nennut belt. 
1 
· Numerous times conferences have been held with 
58 59 
:Federal Agents . and Chamber of Conunerce groups, 
but no definate, workable plan has ever been put into 
operation. One of the best attempts was made in 1932 
when the Virginia Cooperative ~eanut Association organ-
60 
ized and applied for a charter. J11r. Haverty of Surry 
County was chosen temporary head of directors of the 
61 
Cooperative Association. 
Within the last few years a great deal of legislation 
affecting the peanut r,rowers and manufacturers has been 
passed through Congress. First we shall discuss the 
farmers situation. On October 16, 1934 Ivlr. Edward .!!'. 
Gillette, Nansemond County a~ent, announced to the 
farmers that for their 1935 planting they would have 
three options. They could either plant the average 
acreage of 1933-34, ninety per cent of 1933 or ninety 
62 
per cent of 1934. 
Then on liiay 1, 1935 Br. Gillette told the farmers 
57. Ibid, Dec 4, 1930. 
58. Ibid, Aug. 13, 1931. 
59. Ibid, ~ept. 1, 1931. 
60. Ibid, Aug. 16, 1932. 
61. Ibid, Aug. 22, 1932. 
62. Ibid, Oct. 16, 1934. 
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that the 1170 growers in Nansemond County who signed 
the production control would receive ~77,000.00. The 
amount to the individual farmer would ranp.;e from {;)2.60 
to ~~60.00 and would be based on production of 1934. 
he stated that ~65.00 was about the average amount each 
farmer would receive. before payments are mnde hov;ever, 
said Mr. Gillette, compliance with the production con-
tracts must be proved, and then payments would be made 
by a single check instead of installments as vms done 
63 
on the cotton contracts. 
On the 27th of the next month peanut. growers of 
eleven counties met in Suffolk to discuss the AAA. 
This meeting at which Er. W. H. Daughtry of V. P. I. 
presided, was the only one of this nature that had been 
held in Virginia for 1935. At this meeting Mr. Daughtry 
said: 
The idea of the meeting is to discuss the 
problems of the growers, and ~et their suer;estions, 
so that a complete picture of the peanut vrork may 
be obtained. 
This plan vdll enable us to 'Nork out a program 
which will fit the need of all, or at least come as 
close to that as possible. 
In meetings held elsewhere, particularly in 
North Carolina, the sentiment has been whole-
hearted in favor of continuation of the goverrunent's 
participation in the work.64 
63. Ibid, May 1, 1935. 
64. Ibid, July 27, 1935. 
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On October 4, 1933 the peanut cleaners and shellers 
of the peanut belt received letters from George N. Peek, 
administrator of AAA, requesting them to increase prices 
65 
to the farmers. 1l'his was followed in December by an 
aereement on the part of the millers to sign a marketing 
contract. A minimum price of three cents on Vireinia 
type peanuts was aereeable on the condition that the 
code of fair· competition was fir~t signed and promulgated. 
The eovernment had to also agree to license all millers 
66 
who refused to sign the marketing ae;reement. 
In 1935 the majority of the industry was willing 
to stay under the NRA, Mr. R. :b,. Bain, vice president, 
of the American Peanut Company said: "It would be unwise 
6? 
to disturb the wage and hour schedule in any way." Mr. 
Obici also stated: 
I am glad we are e;oing back to constitutional 
rights, but I am sorry the benefits derived from 
NRA, such as increased pay, reduced working days 
and \'llimination of child labor, are threatened 
with a setback. 
My ovm opinion is that most all industrialists 
acknowledge that conditions in 1933 had reached 
a noint where chanee was necessary. 1l'his is es-
pecially true of the t>outh where botl:l wat:ses and 
hours of lebor had reached a state almost un-
bearable. Insofar as the decision may alter these 
improved conditions, it v!ill be bad. 
65. Ibid, Oct. 4, 1933. 
66. Ibid, Dec. 23, 1933. 
6?. lb1d, Iilay 29, 1935. 
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Industrial competition is so keen that 
whatever our unit does naturally effects the 
remainder of the industry. As for my company, 
no change is comtemplated. Cooperation is 
needed from all firms in the same industry 
to keep conditions from reverting back to un-
wholesome levels.68 
Colonel J. B. Pinner, president of the Suffolk 
Peanut Company said: "The Suffolk Peanut Comuany always 
has favored a fair wage and working day and has opposed 
69 
child labor. We shall continue that policy." 
Later in the sarne year the companies declored that 
the processing taxes paid under protest were rersarded 
as unconstitutional. The Virginia peanut industry had 
already paid two million and was still paying. Due to 
the recent scraping of IJRA the number of protests had 
rapidly increased. Mr. II. D. Cunningham, Internal 
Revenue Deputy Collector for the peanut section said: 
"There has been no change in the AAA and collection of 
the processing tax on peanuts will continue until a 
70 
definite decision is handed dovm." 
Obici stated at this time that his compony's action 
was taken for their ovm interest. He declared: 
Interruption of the 3A program, may result 
68. Ibid, May 29, 1935. 
69. Ibid. 
70. Ibid, June 12, 1935. 
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in the return to the deulorable conditions 
which existed prior to the enactment of the 
AAA when a slight surplus or an imaginary 
surplus resulted in the entire crop of peanuts 
selling at starvation prices. 
Our action in seekin~·to restrain the 
further collection of the processing tax on 
peanuts has been talcen very reluctantly, but 
developments of the pest few days have con-
vinced us that our interest could not be 
protected otherwise. Numerous buyers of peanuts 
have WTitten us, taking the nosition that 
we should be held accountable for any claims 
which they mieht make in the event that the 
tax is declared unconstitutional. 
Under the circumstances, it was necessary 
that we be put on the same basis as other 
members of the industry. However we consider 
it unfortunate that any member of the industry 
found it necessary to resist payment of the 
tax. Our payments have been made prom~tly 
when due with the exception of the amounts 
due for the months of ~ay and June. 
We can not see hov,r any claim can be made 
on a tax which has already been paid and 
passed on the consumer and from which benefit 
payments have been made to farmers. 
~he processing tax on peanuts is for the 
purpose of carrying out a program which is 
intended to im~rove the condition of the 
grower in this commodity, and incidentally 
i!'lprove General conditions by incre<:sing pur-
chasing pov1er of the farmer. 'rhere seems 
little_doubt that much has been accompolished 
by the l~ricultual Administration, and the 
farmer has certainly enjoyed a better income 
through the efforts of the administration, 
and business generally has been ben~fited thereby. 
It is honed that some means will be found 
to avert any bacbvard step, as there is nothing 
to be gained by either the farmer, manufacturer, 
or constLmer, by reverting to the pre-New Deal 
conditions. 
It is confidently expected that all con-
cerned will meet the situation with intelligence 
and fairmindedness and by willingness to assure 
28 
the farmer a richt to live in accordance with 
American standerds.71 
Thus we see that withis the last forty years the 
peanut industry has grovm to where it is recognized 
today as one of the major industries of the country. 
Along with this c,rowth he.s been the.t of Buffollc which 
now is knmm as the peanut capital of the vrorld. 
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